
WINTER 2022

We were thrilled to bring fun and educational 

programs to you in your homes over Winter 

Break with Pyjama Days @ Home! Thanks to 

your support, 6,463 people tuned in to learn 

about birds, gravity, sound science, and more! 

Thank you for making virtual learning 

experiences in history, nature, science,  

and space available to all! 

YOUR  
MUSEUM  
TODAY

Winter Break 
fun for all

“My almost-5-year-old has 
been so excited to ‘learn 
more about science’ and 
explore the Museum!” 
– Pyjama Days @ Home participant



Decorative hand carved storage box 
with mother of pearl inlay made by 
Stuart Criddle around 1903.  
Image: © Manitoba Museum, H9-24-297

One of the most diverse and well-documented groups  

of objects at the Museum is the Criddle Collection.  

Consisting of 3,481 artifacts and 302 specimens, this 

collection documents the life, times, and environment  

of an early homesteading family.

Thank you for helping to care for the unique artifacts  

and specimens that document the history, nature, and 

science of this province, and the stories of the people  

who call Manitoba home.

Collecting the Criddles

The Criddle family, who came to Manitoba in 1882, were famous 
naturalists. Many of the items they collected or created were donated 
to the Manitoba Museum including a series of watercolours by 
Norman Criddle, the Manitoba Government’s first official Provincial 
Entomologist. This watercolour features the Black-eyed Susan 
(Rudbeckia hirta) with bright yellow petals and a black to dark brown 
“eye” in the centre. Image: © Manitoba Museum, H9-23-933

“The number and variety of specimens 
and objects from a single homesteading 
family spanning almost 80 years make  
this a nationally significant collection.” 
– Curator of History, Dr. Roland Sawatzky

The collection includes 129 paper animal cut-outs 
made by Alma Criddle around 1909. Alma used 
scraps of paper to cut-out the animal bodies, and 
tinted the paper with watercolours to replicate the 
look of the animals on the family farm. She even 
made them into dioramas that were photographed! 
Image: © Manitoba Museum, H9-23-562



We asked you to help support space science education, 

and you responded! Your generosity is making virtual and 

in-person learning experiences possible, and helping so 

many people explore their fascination with the night sky. 

Thank you for helping to support space science learning 

experiences, and thanks to our community partners  

Stantec, Bockstael Construction, and three anonymous  

donors, for matching your donations!

You’re A Star!

This school year, your support has 
helped 263 students participate in 
astronomy-themed virtual field trips 
from the comfort of their classrooms.

The new Planetarium show Magic  
Globe is perfect for family audiences.  
With connections to subjects studied  
in grades 1 and 6, it will also be available  
for field trips in both French and English.

Thursday evening 
DOME@HOME 
broadcasts attract  
a dedicated audience 
of sky watchers, with 
an average of 580 
spectators every week.

“Dome at Home is a fabulous mix of education, 
passion and connection. It has allowed us to 
be in contact with our family over the 
pandemic. We now have a shared interest  
that wasn’t there before. We are extremely 
grateful for the accessible online programming 
and for Astronomer Scott Young’s philosophy 
that “the stars belong to everyone”.” 
– Melissa, Ryan & Rowen



Manitoba Museum is accredited 
by Imagine Canada for excellence 

in non-profit accountability, 
transparency and governance.

190 Rupert Avenue  
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3B 0N2  
ManitobaMuseum.ca

Your generosity and support make ongoing changes  

to the Museum Galleries possible. Last summer, a  

new exhibit featuring American immigrant William Beal 

and his photographs of the people of Swan River Valley 

was installed in the Parklands Gallery. Next time you 

visit the Museum, we hope you’ll have a chance to see 

this exhibit you helped create.

Thank you for helping to research, collect,  

and share new stories!

New exhibit in 
Parklands Gallery

Lumber workers in front of a combination bunkhouse  
and cookshack. The lumber industry provided vital but 
insecure employment for the Parklands region. Beal 
worked as a sawmill steam engineer for many years. Image: 
William Beal, ca. 1920, probably Red Deer Lake, Manitoba.

Beal was a man of many talents who was deeply 
involved his community. He formed a literary and 
theatrical society and served on the local schoolboard 
for over 30 years. He was a steam engineer, 
photographer, astronomer, carpenter, and electrician. 
Image: William Beal, self-portrait, Swan River, 
Manitoba, ca. 1918.

Dora Fuson was an accomplished pianist and singer. She 
was visually impaired. Dora was Beal’s neighbour, friend, 
and, for a short time, romantic interest. Image: William 
Beal, ca. 1918, Big Woody district, Manitoba.

The Thunderhill 
suffragists were 
organized in 1913  
to promote voting 
rights for women in 
Manitoba. Image: 
William Beal, ca.  
1915, Thunderhill 
district, Manitoba.


